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| 1972 SERIES by EDWARD EHLERT 

The history of Manitowoc’s Secondary course, but made possible the offering of question of school district consolidation 
Schools prior to 1910 is contained in the a few advanced subjects and the in the city. The committee of five 
publication entitled, “History of employment of a qualified high school appointed could report no favorable 
Manitowoc’s Southside Schools, teacher who was for several years the action at the next annual meeting, but 
1850-1910,” authored by Joseph Rappel principal of the school. It was not until continued pressure was applied to get 
in 1966. We shall only summarize in this 1890 that am assistant was employed. Council action. 
monograph the important facts as they After the introduction of high school In the 1905 annual school meeting, 

| relate to the early years, and shall refer classes, the First Ward School became William Rahr introduced an application 
you to the publication named for the known as Southside High School, the to the Common Council and the town ) details. name it retained until 1910, when the board to unite all school districts in the 

ele Manitowoc Central High School began in city into one joint school district to be 
a ng mumoer the Third Ward building. The school was known as Joint District number one, 

ce Ais ormed . placed on the state accredited high school Manitowoc, with the view of establishing 
a ul ae . list in 1905.” one central high school. The proposition 

Manitowoc Rapids. Manitowoc School Each Ward Has Its . ye . Piast ta Ses 
| District number two was created on Own Elementary School De eee peo: | ag ; : : 4, and the town board approved the | petition of Manitowoc south siders and When Manitowoc became a city in applicationvand set Julvig8: 1905 ae the 

granted by the township board in 1850. 1870 there were four wards. In the years ke for the) seecial wc 1 eating fi 
District Number two encompassed all of following three additional wards were th eee ti . oe i a 
the Manitowoc township south of the added. Each ward had its own elementary a Se ee ae eae 7. é y anging the old district system to a tiver, and westward to the boundary line school. These schools were known as: unified it " 
between Manitowoc and Manitowoc ~ First ward (until 1910) .. .First Ward they sy Sten 
Rapids. It was commonly referred to as_ School; then Lincoln School until 1924, Opponents and proponents of the 

, the First Ward School. It was called the then Roosevelt School. unification plan began bombarding the 
Southside High School until 1910 when it Second ward .. . Madison School. electorate with circulars, charts, 
was renamed the Lincoln School. After Third ward... Washington School. pamphlets, news articles, and,“ mass 
the new Lincoln High School was erected Later Central High School, then meetings to present their views. Although 
(1924) the building was officially named Washington School again, and then the First Ward voters voted in favor of 
the Roosevelt School.” (From “History renamed the J. Q. Adams School. the change (103 to 12) the plan was 
of Manitowoc’s Southside Schools,” by Fifth ward . . . Cleveland School. defeated by a vote of 1,275 to 1,009. The 
Joseph J. Rappel, p. 1.) Sixth ward... Luling School; later closeness of the vote encouraged the 

We shall continue by quoting from this McKinley School. advocates of consolidation to put the 
Same publication (pp. 5-6), “The First Seventh ward . . . Garfield School. issue before the voters again. The next 
Ward School was a grade school until special election at which this issue was 
1870. Advanced classes beyond the School District Consolidation voted upon was on November 9, 1909. 
eighth grade were offered soon after the “School district consolidation in Consolidation of school districts to form 
1870’s to those interested in teaching or Manitowoc was proposed as early as one school district for high school 
the professions. Many advanced students 1869. The four districts, facing building purposes carried by a vote of 1,297 to 
took the teacher’s examinations offered needs, proposed unification, but the 118. In April of 1910, the first School 
yearly by the County Superintendent of proposition was defeated by a landslide Board of seven members was elected. It 
Schools as soon as they had completed vote. consisted of Dr. Louis Falge, Judge Isaac 
the eighth grade. Three grades of teaching Sporadic efforts were made during the Croite, Frank Miller, Henry Vits, Albert 
certificates good for one or more years ensuing decades to accomplish this move, Schuette, Henry Wernecke, and L. E. 
Were issued. It was possible and quite but it was not until the early 1900’s that Geer. Unification became effective on 
Common for a person to be an eighth a second attempt was made. Henry July 1, 1910, and supervision .of the 
8tader one year and a teacher in the same Stolze, one of the most active advocates Manitowoc city school passed out of the 
School the year following. of consolidation, introduced a resolution hands of the County Superintendent of 

It was not until 1875 that a petition to at the First Ward annual district meeting Schools and into the hands of the City 
establish a free high school in the district in July 1900, petitioning the Manitowoc School Board.” (From “History of 
Was approved by a 26 to 2 vote. This Common Council to take the necessary Manitowoc’s Southside Schools, 
action did not institute a four-year steps leading to a referendum on the 1850-1910,” pp. 9-10)



Early Decisions of the teachers, and the emphasis that year was the Madison school on the north side gg 

Manitowoc School Board on moral education. The School Board the city. It appears that there had bee, 

The first meetings of the Manitowoc allowed five days of sick leave to teachers some eighth graders enrolled at Centra 

Board of Education were held on the t full pay. It appears that the conduct of High School, and these were transferreg | 

second floor of the public library teachers outside of school was watched out of the building also. The stat 

building, corner of N. 8th and Chicago Very Closely. The contract of a teacher inspectors recommended that in futuy 
Streets. However, on November 7, 1910, Was not renewed at the end of the term years consideration be given to the 

two rooms were rented at $12.00 per because of non-payment of bills. transfer of all 9th graders out of the 

month in the Odd Fellows Building, _ ! @ meeting of City School Central High School. 
corner of S. 8th and Jay Streets, which Superintendents held in Madison, In the meantime extensive repairs ang 
then was also the location of the City Wisconsin, in October 1914, a renovation was needed at the school. Ip 

Hall. recommendation was made that school May, 1915, bids were let for alterations 

The newly organized school board SYstems be organized on the “6-3-3” plan. and additions to the boiler room, heating 

made an inspection of the various school Under this plan there would be six years and ventilating system, a new roof on the \_ 

buildings their first duty. An inventory of °f education in an elementary school, building, and provision of basement 
all supplies and equipment in each three in an intermediate school (later this classrooms. The total cost of these repairs 

building was made. Following the became known as the Junior High and renovation was $16,595.00. 

inspection, it was agreed that henceforth School), and three years of high school. The Board of Education realized that 

the Third Ward School was to be the When this idea was explained it was these were only “stop-gap” methods, and 

Central High School. This building then ¢Mphasized that grades 7-8-9 were not to that mere transfer of students to other 
was named Washington High School. be regarded as pre-high school grades. schools was not the long-range solution of 

‘A Mr. Brookes was the principal of the They feared that calling that educational the needs of the secondary school in 

High School during the first year. On May level a “high school” would tempt some Manitowoc. They felt that these needs 
1, 1911, C. G. Stangel was employed as educators to make of grades 10-11-12 2 could only be adequately met through ) 

principal of the high school at a salary of kind of college, with freshman college erection of a completely new plant. Thu, 

$1,800 for a term of ten months. work done on the 12th grade level. It on May 1, 1916, William B. Ittner, a St. 

In President Frank A. Miller’s annual Seems that the reason they did not want Louis architect, was asked .to make a 

report to the School Board he made the College work done in the high school was _ survey of school building needs. It was his 
observation that “the high school that it would encourage so many students recommendation that Washington High 

building is. too small for such a large to continue their education in a college of School be abandoned for high school 

enrollment,” and recommended that university to the point where no college purposes and that this building be { 

preliminary steps for purchase of a site °F university around would be large converted into an elementary school since 

and ultimate erection of a new Central ¢nough to accommodate the freshmen it was located in an area of very dense 

High School be taken as soon as possible. who would want to enter. elementary school age pupil population| 

President Miller made the further In June, 1915, the Board of Education The Board of Education gave unanimous 

observation that consolidation of schools '@ceived a communication from State approval to this recommendation. | 

had made a substantial savings in per Superintendent of Schools, C. P. Cary, The search for a site for the proposed — 

pupil cost of education. Previous to recommending ungraded comet special new high school began almost | . 

consolidation the per pupil cost in high help rooms for pupils who were finding it immedately; however, it was several years \) 

school was $76.81, with “not a single difficult to make progress in a regular before agreement could be reached on ~ 

pupil in the city having the opportunity classroom. He also recommended that this issue. On August 24, 1916, bids were : 

for a complete high school course.” some provision be made so that bright opened on eleven sites which had been § 

During the first year under the “unified students would not be held back by the offered, but nothing came of this. 01 

system,” the per pupil cost in high school inability of the lesser endowed students Qctober 12, 1917, a letter was read from 

was $48.44, and that in spite of the fact to work at their level. The minutes of the School Board member Louise Fechter, 

that teachers’ salaries had increased by Board of Education reflect that in recommending that an option be taken 10 
20%. It appears that previous to Manitowoc the board members wanted to purchase Roeff’s Hill for $26,000. No 

consolidation courses in manual arts, Keep pace and to provide the best action was taken on this communication 

home economics, and commercial courses @ducation possible for the pupils. Thus, a either. | 
were not generally available. Some motion was unanimously passed that two The question then came up as ig 

districts had one or more of.them, but ungraded rooms be set up. whether the Board of Education had the | 

none had all of them as was the case legal right to purchase any property at all. | 

when school consolidation was effected. Enrollment Problems at The opinion of the City Attomey, 
Central High School Lawrence Ledvina, was sought. He held | 

Educational Issues in 1914-1915 Soon after school opened in that on the basis of the City Charter tht | 

As we continue the writing of the September, 1915, state inspectors from Board of Education had such a right 

history of Manitowoc’s Secondary the office of the State Superintendent of subject to the approval of the Cit) 

Schools, we shall do so largely on the Schools, made their annual visit to Council. 

basis of the minutes of Board of Manitowoc’s schools. Enrollment at ; 

Education proceedings. News articles Central High School was: Seniors, 78; World War | Begins 

were also consulted, and occasionally Juniors, 107; Sophomores, 146; and World War I began on April 6, 1917, 

there was reference to happenings of Freshmen, 217: total enrollment, 548. On September 4, the schools were 

interest in other writings. This was about 100 pupils above the opened. The School Board minutes stated 

The minutes of the Board of building’s capacity, so to alleviate the that “many pupils were staying out © 

Education indicate that there were overcrowded conditions that prevailed, school to pick beans for the Wiscons!? 

in-service education meetings for 85 ninth grade pupils were transferred to Pea Canners Company.” A year later it 
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was noted in the minutes that over 100  feuepmmipeneemensnnns ie Tans ree 2a 2 
boys in Washington High School began Cres Tea ee ee By Fo SUS ee eee ae oo ae 
military drills under Mr. Nemetz. These 000 @5): 5050 gee ete 7 9 
drills were held every morning except | eo ee Re eT 

Saturday. i itp ey a : 
Enrollment at Washington High School Bie ee id ae a eee ee 

in 1918 was: Freshmen, 96; Sophomores, i Pee acs pee io pees 
174; Juniors, 108; and Seniors, 95. (It is = Ree pte RL Te sc 
interesting to note that in 1915 there | gu gp od ae se 
were 217 freshmen; in 1918 when the — , Ei ian i nee 4s 

class were seniors the number had ea te OS gee ee 
dwindled to 95.) ae eae P i ss fern 

A Decision is Reached on ~ es i a Sie BY 
Site for New High School. erm. S : ~e - 

It was on November 25, 1918 that the ace 
Board of Education passed a resolution in 
which the site for a new high school was 

finally agreed upon. At ths nein nn | le) leanne 
were: F. A. Miller, George Vits, Ida 1 OS SN RCS ee OR 4 Bea gty i 

Hoffman, L. E. Geer, Louise Fechter, Dew Ja cee alae eae eae 
Henry Groth, and secretary Emma © 00S SERRE O ARO 0.26 sie sce 

kn tececpeel onion ducation, Surin a school building site for public $52,040. Described as “not centrally 
2 : me > school purposes. located.” 

paras parent eee des (Signed) Emma Kirwan, secretary” Site 5 — 15th to 18th Streets, Huron 

selected as a high School site the tract A meeting was held with the City Street to river. Total = aig oat tat sie i initi i $93,680. Described as “almost vacant bounded on the east by Lake Michigan, Council to initiate condemnation iv a ‘Idi : 

on the north by Division Street, on the Proceedings. An option to purchase had ase a a o be best oo . 
west by 9th Street, extending south been taken which expired on April 29, ae Q am a! ee of i ese 
approximately 1,000 feet, more 1919. Since condemnation proceedings : Desk ane Ae Ped | 4 ee 
particularly described as follows: ‘All that WOuld take some months to complete, ata Dose nee ci Pie Ba ae 
part of lots 1-2 lying east of the center there would not have been time enough auc 7: rie LS LSS ora et URS) 

line of the street known as the extension ‘© complete the transaction before the ral fe Bee eh peat 
of S. 9th Street, south of Division Street, time when the option expired. For that 3rd Kec alte baryon eae eae 
as now laid out; through said lots 1-2; ‘easou it was decided that it would be 31d Streets, the Shoyer Pro rely, 35 
also all of lots 5-6-7-8, all laying and better to acquire the Roeff’s Hill site by 201°, Rin $59,500. Described as “not 

being situated in the Benjamin Jones outiont Cd ee eater cuen a, ree 
subdivision of Government lot No. 1 and Soe Eee! Boe 5 Rey ea ante ot oa : : ‘ i i is : north to Pine Street, between 6th and 7th 
2 of Section 32 in Township 19 north, Site Selection Reviewed Again Streets. Cost, $11,000. Plot considered as 
range 24 east, Manitowoc County, In the April 14, 1919 meeting of the «156 flat. and too small.” 
Wisconsin, excepting and reserving from Board of Education the matter of a site i q 
the above described land all that part of was reviewed again. The records indicate Of the Roeff’s Hill site it was said 
the same heretofore sold to the that eight different sites were considered. ‘Nature has made it one of the best high 
Manitowoc Waterworks Company and the These were: school sites in the U.S.A.” Architect John 
C. and N.W. Railroad Company. The tract Site 1 — bounded by 10th and 13th D. Chubb recommended this site as the 
contains according to the records in the Streets, Hamilton and Madison Streets, best of those considered. He described it 
Register of Deeds office, 16 acres, more cost $242,300. This site was described as as “‘the most admirable and best adapted 
or less. one that did not comply with U.S. for all purposes in connection with a 

WHEREAS, the aforesaid tract of land Standards — also far too costly. modern high school of any that I have 
has the endorsement of expert Site 2 — Roeff’s Hill. ever seen.’ Frank A. Childs also 
authorities, who were called into Lake Shore Land and recommended the Roeff’s Hill site, and 
consultation and regard it as an ideal site ImprovementCo ............. $25,000 also one other of the above named 
for a modern and efficient high school Stahl Estate ..................... 1,200 _ properties. 
building, and JohniHermaney.. 70 1,)...00027. 0008 1,600 In addition to the natural features of 
WHEREAS, the lowest price your Board TOTAL ...................... $27,800 the Roeff’s Hill site, these other 
of Education has been able to secure on Previous minutes noted that the assessed arguments were given in support of the 
the aforesaid tract of land is greatly in valuation of all but the last two of the selection: 
excess of its assessed value, the public above named properties was $5,750. a. The pumping station adjoins the 
Opinion favors a disinterested appraisal, Site 3 — State and Chicago Streets, proposed high school site. It will be 
therefore be it and it is hereby from 6th Street to the lake, total, 10 possible to get steam for heating of the 
RESOLVED, That the City of Manitowoc acres. Cost, $82,750. Described as “too building from the pumping station. This 
through its constituted authority be and small, an extravagant waste of public will save $27,000 in construction cost of 
is hereby requested to exercise its option funds.” a boiler house and equipment. $7,000 
to condemn the aforesaid tract of land Site 4 — St. Clair and Huron, Sth will also be saved annually in 
Pursuant to law, for the purpose of Street to Lake. Total, 14 acres. Cost, maintenance costs. (1600 tons of coal at 
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$4.00, also a saving of the salary of a c. The school should be located in an g. The site is ample for future 

fireman and other costs.) area where the air is clean, pure and not expansion. 
b. The city ought to own Roeff’s Hill contaminated by sewers, garbage disposal h. The site is an “eye-sore” in its 

to protect its water supply from serious areas, gas, etc. present condition. It is at the head of §, 

contamination. d. The site should be in a quiet zone. 8th Street, which is Manitowoc’s main 

In this meeting a motion was made, e. There should be ample space for an _ Street. 

seconded and unanimously carried to auditorium, gymnasium, shops, athletic i. The site is in a direct line to the 8th — 

purchase the property outright rather fields. and 10th street bridges. 
than to. secure the property through f. The school should be regarded as a j. The site is in an area of greatest 
condemnation proceedings. “community center,” therefore should be altitude, an open area bordering on the 

A meeting with the City Council was easily accessible. lake, has the purest and most healthful 

requested. The Board of Education g. The need for physical fitness of air. 

proposed that $17,500 of funds which young America had been demonstrated in k. Pupils will not need to cross railroad 
the Board of Education had be used to World War I. To a school system having a tracks to get to school. 

purchase the Roeff’s Hill property, with program in physical fitness the federal 1. The property can be obtained at a 

the rest to be appropriated by the City of government was offering one dollar for reasonable price for unimproved land. 

Manitowoc. This meeting was held on every dollar appropriated on the local m. The logical growth of the city is 

April 23, 1919 in which the City Council level for that purpose. World War I had toward the south. When a school is built 

stated, “the entire responsibility for the demonstrated that 70% of the young men __ there, people will be encouraged to build 

selection of the site be. assumed by the were unfit in some way. To provide between that point and Silver Creek Park, 

Board of Education,” and that payment physical education facilities should have n. Since the city water supply comes 

of the site be approved on the basis of the as an outcome “<a better disciplined, more from springs on Roeff’s Hill, locating the 
proposal made by the Board of democratic and more patriotic school.” school on that site will insure purity of 

Education. The Board of Education The high school grounds were to be the drinking water supply. 
records indicate that the legal ample in size so that they could be used o. The maximum size of the school 

transactions associated with the purchase for military training, should that be should be sufficient to house 1200 pupils. 

of the property were completed within a necessary. This should be adequate to take care of 

few weeks. Advantages of the the high school needs until the city has a 

The Public is Informed Rostfs Hill Site aoe feece al stadi : ‘ a natural sta : 

About Board Actions aps booklet published for the purpose . Buildings can CS aes by steam 

The Board of Education seemed to of informing the citizenry of all aspects from the city water works. This will 

realize that an informed citizenry was of the school problem comained these eliminate the need of constructing a 

needed to support the building program Tease for the selection of Roeff's Hill as oiler room, also save on maintenance 

that was contemplated. Thus, a booklet the site for the future high school: costs of $5856 a year, and save the salary 
was prepared for distribution among the alesis “most eee Sn IeAO ane of ofa janitor and fireman, each at $1200 a 

citizenry in which facts about the the city /1t is in easy Wane wistance/of year. 

selection of the Roeff’s Hill site were ®"Y place crabs south side and most or r. Authorities state that an ample high 

given, building needs, etc. The Board, in the north side. (The position was taken school site should have at least 15 acres. 

the booklet, tried to envision the kind of that “high school pupils do not walk  Roeff’s hill has 16% acres: 

aicurficulum thet should'berect up ina oaoustl, Ie would be conducive to the —s, The site should be large enough so 
modern high school, which would reflect health of students if the walking distance that there can be separate gymnasium 

the kind of facilities that the new °% increased. Dr. Houk stated, ‘Every facilities for boys and girls. 

building should provide. student to maintain good health should t. The city now has little in the way of 

Up to 1919 high school education walk three miles a day. a school debt. (Few cities could boast of 

fitted the needs of the college bound b. The average time required by a_ that. When the new school site was first 

students only. It was noted that 95% of pupil to walk to school on Roeff’s Hill proposed, the school debt amounted to 

the students on graduation from high Would be 19-2/3 minutes. For a pupil to $100,000.) 
school did not go to college. It was thus walk to the old Washington High School On Sept. 26, 1919, Perkins, Hamilton 

recognized that “broad courses in required an average of 17% minutes. (It and Fellows, Chicago architects, were 

agricultural and industrial arts should be was estimated that it would take 18 employed to draw plans for the new high 

offered.” The specific “industrial arts” minutes to walk a mile.) school. 
that were mentioned were courses in c. The school would be so located that 

cement and concrete work, auto 60% of the students could go home for Some Extraneous School Issues, 

repairing, printing, metal and wood their noon lunch. (This would eliminate 1918 - 1921 

working. The facilities also ought to give the need for a large school cafeteria.) a. On January 2, 1920 the tuition rate 

opportunity for physical education, both d. Roeff’s Hill is an unimproved site. for high school students was set at $2.00 

indoors and outdoors. There are no buildings to be removed, or per week, which represented an increase 

Requirements of a good school site foundations, cement floors, sidewalks, of one dollar per week. ($2.00 was the 

were listed thus: water works, etc. No filling in of maximum amount allowed by law). 

a. It should have ample space. (Many basements is needed. b. A teacher’s salary schedule was set 

cities built schools on sites so small that e. It is an elevated, open tract. It up with Pres. Kelly recommending 

they could not expand when new course commands a beautiful view of the city. “‘adoption of a schedule with increases 

offerings became an imperative need.) The soil is porous and well drained. and promotions based on merit and not 

b. The site should be away from the f. The site is in a residential area. No on favor. Tenure to be given only to 

g built-up” part of the city. objectionable structures are around. those who prove competency.” As 4



result of the increases in salary, budget construction up to 5% of the assessed to the City Council for their approval 

needs for salaries was increased from valuation of the school district. This also. Included in the articles of agreement 

$79,812 in 1919 to $115,682 in 1920. requirement posed no particular problem. _ were these stipulations: 
c. The following salary schedule was However, in the law there was no 1. Citizens of Manitowoc in all cases 

set up: procedure whereby a bond issue could be were to be given preference in 
Kindergarten and elementary —$1100 submitted to the people for their employment in the high school building 

to $1650. 2-year graduate from anormal approval. The city attorney ruled that if construction. 
school required. Manitowoc was to have a referendum 2. An 8-hour working day was to be 

Junior High School — $1200 to vote ona bond issue for construction of a set up, except in cases of emergency. 
$1750. 3-year diploma from a normal new high school, a special legislative 3. The regular union wage scale was to 
school required. action was needed. The 1920 legislative be paid. hase 

Senior High School — $1300 to session provided the necessary authority Objection to 

$1900. All teachers required to be college to conduct the referendum, as recorded Roeff's Hill Site 
graduates. One step advance on schedule in Chapter 576 of the statutes. On March 9, 1922, City Clerk Arthur 
for merit. A request to the City Council was Zander presented petitions received from 

d. A Director of Vocational Education submitted on September 15, 1921 for a citizens who objected to Roeff’s Hill as 
was approved in 1920. bond issue of $300,000. In an_ the site for the new high school. The 

e. Milk lunches for children were accompanying letter by Pres. J.J. Kelley, Board stated that it would be impractical 
approved. he proposed that in each of the next © change any plans at this late date in 

f. Semi-annual promotions for pupils three years $50,000 be placed in the city View of the work which had already been 
was approved. budget to cover cost of construction of ‘ne. It would not be practical in their 

g. Special rooms for sub-normal pupils the proposed building, beginning with View to purchase another site when one 
was approved. 1921. “It will require courage, and ad already been purchased. 

h. P. J. Zimmers resigned as honesty of purpose to carry out this Bids are Opened 
Superintendent of Schools on March 1, program but the needs of Manitowoc’s on June 15, 1922 

1920 to accept a position in Boise, Idaho. children, her greatest asset, are Bids were opened in the City Council 
i. Board of Education offers paramount.” Chambers with these results: 

superintendency to C. G. Stangel. He The City Council promptly gave their 1.Generalcontract ............. 8 bidders 
declines. Mr. Stangel had become approval for the referendum. The Heating & Ventilating ........... 6 bidders 
principal of Washington High School in referendum was held on December 13, Pere ee ee aaa epages 
September 1914. 1921. The records in the office of the et Ss ee ee 

j. On May 10, 1920, E. W. Waite of City Clerk indicate that the vote was: corresponding above were: 

| Menominee, Wisconsin, was offered the Favor issuingof bonds .........2,816 1. The Stark Co., Milwaukee ...... $410,700 
superintendency. He accepted. Opposed ..................... 768 2.W-S. Patterson Co., Appleton ...... 59,325 

k. The schools were closed on All wards in the city voted in favor of the 3. W-S. Patterson Co., Appleton ..... . 20,733 
November 2-3, 1921 to allow teachers to bond issue except the seventh ward. 4. AC. Electric Co., Milwaukee ...... 11,178 

z : TOFAY, (3 scajoces dssmcsiynenicnes SO01930 
attend the State Teachers Convention. On December 15, 1921, the following Alth the bid bout $75,000 

1. School Commissioners in August resolution was made a part of the Board. ough the bids were a ou z 
1920 were: J. J. Kelley, B. A. Hansen, of Education minutes: in excess of the | cost estimates, the 

: Ye Sa. sat ds do not indicate that this caused Henry Detjen, R. G. Plumb, N. T. “RESOLVED that the appreciation of T°" : 
Ziglinski, William Tech, and secretary the Board of Education be and is hereby anything of a prob lem. The Board of 

Enna Kirwan, expreed fo the American Legon, and all Pttion met wth sel bdder n 
F rs ' other organizations, to the clergy of the ae j 

aig = oda nn Saers city, to the several ward committees, and were gr In - meeting there Mie 

5 especially to the band of loyal women BPPIOVE, (OF ONG. Cnanes rer nae, 
On September 15, 1921, the architects workers, andotto.. all whi tivel that “the proposed tower be substituted 

submitted their cost estimates for the supporte ‘d a fond ee for dae for the entrance called for in plans and 
ro fe Sarto These estimates were: untiring efforts in making the bond issue eo at an increased cost of 

(33 cents per cu. ft.) ........... $376,496 4 Success, and in making it possible for ra ae F 
Boiler cone seeeeeeeeeeseeess 23,000. the Board of Education to proceed with ae tga Wg pond eo ae e 
ibs tannals sissseesessereseseess 7,000. the erection of a new high school only ue pene lew OLA aUmDELS 
oiler room equipment ..........- 19,000. puitding.” change orders which added to the cost of 

TOTAL ..............000++++ $425,496. I ai aneeal he Board the building, it soon became apparent 

It was estimated that about $39,000 ae ec Une ec te Boon of that another bond issue was needed to 
would be needed for grading, sewers Education let it be known that it wished supplement the earlier one. On March 20 

Sidewalks, curbs, gutters and cement to furnish employment to men out of 1924, State approval of a bond issue in 
Toadwi 0 itted fi th 1 work and to make it possible to start th i t of $250,000 ived 

ys. Omitted from the plans were aa he ; e amount o ,000 was received. 
the tower and two upper stories from the Budding construct iompan early spring) jf 
main part of the building to. the resolution was presented to the City Construction Completed 
Fymnasium, Cubic feet of spate in ihe Council requesting authorization to hire In January, 1924 } 

| building nan 1,140,897 ie 8 a and equipment to proceed ee age ante _ 
ASIDE TB CE with grading. chool was completed soon after New 

Bond Issue Requested to Building Plans are Approved Year’s day in 1924. A lecture was held in 

Cover Cost of Construction On February 18, 1922 the plans and the new auditorium on Wednesday 
When the time came to setting up the specifications as submitted by the January 9, 1924. On January 16 a 

bond issue it was learned that joint school architects were approved, following regularly scheduled basketball game was 
districts could issue bonds for school which meeting the plans were submitted played in the gymnasium with Sheboygan 

= & 

|



furnishing the opposition. Manitowoc had and went on to participate in state [Qf the amount of the defici t 

a “one and one ; record in conference tournament play.) ; $50,063.02 was on the grounds, and 
play up to that time. On the squad that On Monday morning, January 25, the | $41,859.54 on the building. 

year were J. Logan, Brennan, Alois Fischl school was officially opened to students. | NOTE: The Board of Education 
(center), Shimek, Les Mangin, Vogel, and 925 students were enrolled on that date. | minutes indicate that in 1919 the sum 

Halverson. Rex John was the coach. Work on the school grounds was not | of $17,536 was expended for land 

“Cub” Buck was the referee. 1400 fans completed until the fall of 1924. It | Purchases, and in 1920 the sum of 

attended the contest, with “standing appears that it was not until September $38,119.53 was expended. The total is 
room only” remaining. The game ended 21, 1925 that a final accounting on the 2 ee about $780 less than is 

in a defeat for Manitowoc by a score of cost of construction of the school and ety - te [gabpasis atiat yas 

22 to 19. (Note: In tournament play grounds could be given. On that date the Sooo icone uc ton wenton, ; ‘ ; : the need for more land became 
Lincoln High School defeated Sheboygan, following report was submitted to the | apparent, and as the need arose, action | 

City Council: was taken to procure the needed land. 

The present acreage in the Lincoln 

High School grounds approximates 20 | 

STATEMENT OF COST OF LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL PLANT | acres 
Building Commendation to 

General Contract... 00... .0ceeceeeeeeeeseeeseeeseeeeeerses $418,985.73 J.J. Kelley and/Ben}. Hansen 
Heating ......-cccccsccsccucveveverstessssssstssssssseeees 60,063.45 On May 7, 1925, the following 
RINGING) ceaudcoescocelonrhpaabonaalontnnnnseA-avsegaupencs chicas BSeluGlan yon jotcod lag iio leah 
Electrigdl) -scodseseiaecenssdie-oeedtegelerissceesess ees: -.4 teoeeog Education:) To Mr.J-J. Kelley through 
Electrical) Mie cemee det etc eter, 8 oe rei 7am g Winustencsty cand] tact) this) city lowes in 
(Miseellangous, lee ecco eee hee en ve oy ee 7620'00 seatees pall the) construction! cf Lincoln 

iAvenitect sie 00 te ano ee eauaz7 0521 etveurechool: Because (ol [us insistence ort 
———— architectural beauty, and his willingness 

$582,358.53 nq determination to seek the best 

Fixtures and Equipment counsels, Manitowoc is possessed of a 

Auditorium .......2.ececcceececececeeseeeseeseseseeecsseess+ 11,652.00 building that serves as a model in its rare 

Main Building, ... ccc. s00ecscre-s cess eneee: Coens esesseess sss 50,26101 combination’ of practical usefulness and 

“61,913.01. aesthetic outline. 

Grounds To Mr. Benj. A. Hansen, through his 

eens . indefatigable labors and daily supervision 
Original purchase price Beare Mr icccdane wioiein ates  Poehedie, AieieneMastoveler- km OO, 200100. the city owes not only much of the 

Grading hates Oo meet ene ele Pere ofa eeeiclete ois Rue = es CI ee OO successful working out of the architect’s 

Grading isc. fan Gece cteeteiertl seers © visions atainun agers © skeslw cialelavela ¢ bre plans on the new building, but also the 

ae pct eRe is Shai deattgees ss Cee aneg a Bae well ordered planning of repairs in every 

E bei Ver aes Bae grade school in the city.” 

aie ae HnGapatetn Mp Msn GEL Gee tee oes or 166.44 Mr. Kelley and Mr. Hansen had retired 

a nm ace eine creel chee mie Ee eRe ane PE 5 684.67 from Board membership shortly before. 

Bese moe sen 9 Gd Wii ORAS a On January 24, 1924, the Milwaukee 
rainage and sprin WMgSYStOIM. sire cee eceielernieccic ere ojeterepereaies a) vores « ove (Oy Oeenae Joutal’had/ a news article which read as 

BleyeleShed os cee ace «bens eo acon oe vimieltia Win teereiety ale le/iss | eloceces oe 1,750.68 follows: 

Cari eS orl Re asl eet aaislowins cme one . 

GaWer Mee nh Wine ten aN nn br atopeeincmigiris t snus OOOO NEW SCHOOL IS PRIDE 

Ginders’and gravels)... fa... e rete cfs sate qamies Saeeies ons + oi 200 OF MANITOWOC 

Miscellaneous ..........0-ceeeececeeceeeeeeeeeaeerteneeessseeess 179,39 Big Cities of Country have Nothing Like 

$147,456.73 it, say Educators, who Journey to see 
Plant. 

Summary — Costs “The 925 youngsters who managed to 
Total building costs ....... 0. .e eee e cess eeceeuceeeeeeeeeses++ 582,728.27 elude the traps set in the eighth grade 

Equipment costs 2... ...05 0 ccee trie et teenie alice Seisle scales wees 61,913.01 examinations and fare forth in the quest 

Grounds... . cess oadee she vas ends shee cegess sonst eowas one 14746673 “for more learning are being forced to put 

$791,728.27 up with a three-quarter of a million dollar 

RECEIPTS layout that would have made the 

Previous to first bond issue .........--eeseeseesecseeeeesess++++ $56,436.71 proudest of the big universities green with 

Bond issueS .....ccccseccceceeecceavecnceencssneeseessee++ 600,000.00 envy a few decades ago. 

Maxclevy, 1924, east acer sais cases yaa» elias erecta eerie, 16,000,00 If this high school were in wealthy 

Barracks ........cccsceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeserssssussseeececess++++ 3,457.00 New York or Chicago, or effete Boston, 

Special appropriations: isi oeioes «ose tft ceetece ss eleiels eie(nter-'n1-1e1e7 22,000.00 the wonder would not be so great. But in 

INSUFANCE soe ese see ccc ce cere vevesesisisrivitrttititeressses 2,187.00 prosaic old Manitowoc, with her stock of 

Donations ...s..:.sscccissssccteeceerssvceesesensscevsedecess9'225.00 Close-fisted, hardy, thrifty, Teutonic 
699,805.71 Eats the sight of this rich temple of 

earning is striking. 
DEFICIT re eee seine eaielanee ee eseieieme sins steno toee.00 A ‘massive pile it is, dominating the 

entire city of some 19,500 residents, 

5 perched on the top of the highest



prominence overlooking the lake at the swimming pool was requested. The Vits The Board of Education, however, was 

southern extremity of the city and visible heirs had offered a total of $60,000 with — given an opportunity to acquire land for a 

for miles to the southward and westward. the city to furnish the remaining funds future north side junior high school when 

A great tower, illuminated at night with needed to complete this project. Both the the Seeger property became available. 

indirect lighting, shines forth like a Board of Education and the City Council This was a 14-acre tract of land located 

lighthouse over land and lake. Francis E. were very favorable to this proposal. It north of Pine Street, and between 9th 

McGovern, former governor, in an address was estimated that about $25,000 would and 11th Streets. The Board of Education 

at the commencement exercises last June be needed to complete the project. The purchased this plot of ground in 1925. 

said it reminded him of the tower of the gift of $60,000 was accepted on April 18, About the same time the city 

cathedral at Antwerp.” 1929, and a contract was drawn with an undertook the laying out of Waldo 

architect to submit plans and Boulevard as a main thoroughfare leading 

Other Happenings of Interest, specifications. into the city from the west. On 

1923 — 1928 Bids were opened on July 29; September 1, 1926, Mayor Georgenson 

1. In March 1923 the Ministerial however, all bids were rejected and the advised the Board of Education of the 

Association asked that children in grades plans then were revised with seventeen intent of the city to have Waldo 

4-5-6 be excused on Wednesday from alternatives. The new bids now totalled Boulevard to run through the school 

9:00 until 10:00 o’clock for religious $102,000. In the meantime the Vits heirs property recently acquired to connect 

education. had agreed to furnish $70,000 with the with Lincoln Boulevard. 

2. On October 2, 1924 the Manitowoc City to furnish the remaining funds. On The Board of Education in the 

Board of Education became a member of August 29, 1929, Schuette Construction meantime had begun work on some 

the Wisconsin Association of School Company was given the contract to build tennis courts on this property “at 

Boards. the natatorium. Anderson Electric exorbitant cost” (Quote from City 

3. The Board of Education appointed Company was given the electrical Council records). The Mayor directed 

a three-member school visitation contract and Kallies the plumbing that the work be discontinued pending a 

committee. These members served for contract. The natatorium was completed decision on the Waldo Boulevard matter. 

three months and were succeeded by in 1930. On September 17, 1926, the Board of 

another group. Education resolved that the property 

4. In April 1924, there were twelve THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AND known as the Seeger tract of land be 

male teachers on the faculty at Lincoln wyOQCATIONAL SCHOOL ISSUES retained intact for school purposes and 

High School, and thirty-one female When the 10th, 11th and 12th grade that the Board of Education opposed the 

teachers. students vacated the former Central High laying out of any street or boulevard 

5. On January 2; 1925, a request WaS School on Marshall and S. 12th Streets to ‘through this property. On the Board of 

made of the City Council for $75,000 for je foused at the new Lincoln High Education at this time were: Max Rahr, 

| an addition to the Cleveland School. School, that school then became the Jr., S. W. Randolph, George Schadeberg, 

Crowded conditions prevailed at both the, soythside Junior High School, and was Earl Vits, S. D. Eckel, C. C. West, and Dr. 

Cleveland and Garfield Schools. Plans and known as the Washington Junior High  Ziglinski. 

specifications were accepted for a School. The Madison School housed In the controversy between the Board 

Cleveland School addition on May 11, pupils in grades 7-8-9 who lived north of of Education and the City government 

1925. Bids were rejected on June 15,and the Manitowoc river. the right of the Board of Education to 

the plans modified. A 4-room addition At that time it appeared that the determine school sites was challenged. An 

was then proposed, and contracts let Madison School would be adequate to attorney was employed to advise and 

costing $51,962. On Sept. 23, 1925, meet the needs of north side junior high counsel the Board of Education. On 

contracts were let for units Band C at a school pupils for some years, so priority November 27, 1926, a legal opinion was 

cost of $17,460. was given by the Board of Education to received stating that the Board of 

6. On Sept. 26, 1927, the Board of more adequately meet the needs of the Education alone had the power to 

Education resolved to secure a person south side residents who had children in determine the location of school sites, 

whose title would be “Superintendent of that age bracket. and that no other body could ask that 

Buildings and Grounds,” and business 

manager. On June 13, 1928, Major Ed [999 a acy 

Schmidt was hired to fill the above | h te aie id aie 

7. E. W. Waite resigned his position as | oe ee 
Superintendent of Schools in early 1927. ne ver ils ed 

He was succeeded by H. S. Bonar who eT ae ‘ 

began his tenure on May 2, 1927. He ae ae 

came from Richland Center, Wisconsin. hive ee £ = ae 3 : 

rs LT aes ee ee eae; 

Vits Estate Donates Money ic ie al ps sa Por : 

for Natatorium n i ff } : + ; 

The minutes of the Board of pt ; aL’ A Yi 

| Education in the early months of 1929 ase 

reflected the donation of money from the Ss 

Vits estate for the purpose of building a Mes 
natatorium at Lincoln High School. On / 

March 4, a conference with an architect 

relative to preliminary plans for the Woodrow Wilson Junior High School ;



land be used for other purposes. If an Lincoln High School students desiring to buildings would accommodate 400 
effort would be made by another body to _ take shop work. pupils. Each building would have a smal] 
condemn the property for another use, 3. The present Vocational School gymnasium and an assembly hall. 
the Board of Education had the right to shops were in use only 40% of the time. Board Publishes “Flyers” to Inform 
file an injunction against that Why not 100% use by offering facilities Citizenry on the Bond Issue 
governmental body. to the high school students? Cooperative As the time approached for the 

Another Issue Ari us of facilities would permit a greater referendum on the bond issue there were oer ne variety of vocational course offerings of any rumors circulatineeaboutithe cit 

Sg VOCE pncuney Te (Peet white Goth groups might then avail site of these were Sisk factual ai "d housed in various places in the city inthe themselves. completely untrue. Tt wasidecided +t hs 

cory fou, st, Tuk tt war toused io 4. The Washington School building the Board of Education should circul : several basement rooms at the McKinley was too small to house the south side Si erat Fiat witieh tiie ciate ite, 
School. When additional space was junior high school. Ong Resell ivers miles ionic) were 
needed, the Vocational School’ was 5. To build an entirely new Vocational 4... sed: y Eo e 
moved to the Welch building owned by School would cost $266,839. A wing of IUAtHie statements 
the Manitowoc Shipbuilding Company. the Washington school building costing 1  Aesthae the Boardiat Haucatio 
When these did not meet Industrial $125,000 would assure facilities adequate iaosads to tahend $9,000 fe 
Commission standards it was necessary to meet the needs of the Vocational Gans onin oP the south ‘si i 
that other facilities be procured. On School for the foreseeable future. jonni ke ol site . 
January 10, 1927, the Board of When the City Council received the A ‘That the distance to walk to 
Education offered to ‘the Vocational above resolution they recommended that: school was) téo areat. The facts 
School Board the use of the Washington 1. The Vocational School Board try to errane i. re ft distance 
School. The Board then proposed that a renew the lease at the present building for aironevculdi need iotelk was 
new south side Junior High School be another year. en ihelaartelasit waslo-the 
built, and the Superintendent of Schools 2. The Manitowoc Board of Education Wa aingon School 
was authorized to appoint a committee to and the Board of Industrial Education (CuThe aie Gas nol a swan: Kk 
submit to the Board cost estimates of this complete a scientific survey of the entire was ond thet wan “high la 
new facility. school building needs and submit findings ary % Wiwasneven block's east of 

G8 Mey, 24,1727, he Bowe of to the Cty Council the railroad tracks and four Education and the Board of Industrial In the meantime the Industrial Hockiab allot ihe\balt line 

Eee. hee in joint session and Commission had granted approval of a Il.How the bond issues would affect resolved jointly: one-year extension on the lease that the bas : 
1. That the school building and site Youur School Board had@for teelon | oe ty gg Pree ee sewer 

known as the Washington School be the Maritime Securities Company Tanta 1,1928 . $605,937 50; 
assigned to the Vocational School with — pbuilding. Bon ed in debi Hasse a, a in 
the understanding that shops and On September 26, 1927, the Lincoln 1928 S18 bo 00 
necessary repairs and installations in the High School deficit of $41,859.54 was Total b on fl ed ‘leeway i i a of 
present building to the cost of $125,000 eliminated from the 1928 city budget. 1928 $724,437.00 
of which amount only $79,000 needs to ; ; B ines baads Sapir net ae at for 
be appropriated by the City Council, the Council Approves Site of pee f dente $220,000.00 
remaining $46,000 being available by South Side Junior High School non ie P ee "$404437.00. 
January 1, 1928, out of the Industrial On December 19, 1927, ina meeting =, uray Temas SO Ae 
Board of Education’s present budget and with the City Council relative to the ee ie A is 

sae ainl 5 ie tax payer: (for both schools, the sale of the Clark Street lots. purchase of a south side junior high Southside Junior High School in 1928 
2. That in return for this transfer and school site, authorization was given to vit oak ms i ine High School in 

to provide housing for the Junior High purchase land south of Division Street 1931) 
School children attending the Washington and west of South 21st Street at a cost of i AL $4,000 Honte would cost the 
School, the City Council approve the $17,100. eee uae anteaWane: os 
building of a southside junior high school The Board of Education on January cap Nua en ny : 

at an estimated cost of $275,000 to be 19, 1928, engaged the services of Prof. an, a a of ies 
completed within eighteen months of the Leonard Smith of the University of EY CAE PeHec: 
date of this resolution.” Wisconsin to furnish plans for a proposed IV. Why the bond issue must come at 

Reasons given for the recommendation junior high school on the above named _ this time: 
were: property. He was allowed $500 for his A. The Vocational School must 

1. The Maritime Securities Company, services. secure new quarters. 550 pupils 
owners of the building in which the The Board of Education then attended the Vocational School 
Vocational School was then housed, proposed a bond issue for these amounts: in 1928. Present building 
desired the use of the building on To build a wing to Washington School improperly lighted, a fire hazard. 
expiration of the lease on December 15, for Vocational School purposes — B. Most high schools offer shop 
1927. $95,000. ; ; work. Plan provides having 

2. The Vocational School MUST be To build a new south side junior high Vocational School offering shop 
centrally located. school — $225 ,000. ae F courses for high school pupils. 

a. With respect to local industry. To build a north side junior high C. Lincoln High School is now 
b. With respect to Lincoln High school, in 1931 — $275,000. filled to capacity. The 

School. Total ................... $595,000. Washington School is filled to 
The Vocational School was to be used by The proposed junior high school capacity with 7th and 8th grade 
8



| students. Where will 9th grade would attend Lincoln High School. City Council purchased a site for a future 
students be sent when Lincoln In a special meeting of the Board of school at Clark and 14th Streets. 
High School cannot Education, the Vocational School Board, On previous pages reference has been 

accommodate them? They and the City Council Finance Committee made to meetings held jointly with the 
cannot be accommodated at the on November 20, 1928, these two education boards and the City 

) Washington School. recommendations were made: Council to effect the transfer of the 
D. The city is faced with a. The Council recommends that the Washington School to the Vocational 

building several elementary Board of Education not ask for a special School. In the referendum on a bond 

schools in the near future. Two bond issue or submission of the school issue, $95,000 was included to build a 
classrooms have been transferred program at the spring election. wing on the Washington School to meet 
from Jefferson School to the b. The Council is ready to vote bonds _ the needs of the Vocational School, when 
Roosevelt School. One for erection of a Vocational School at it would begin using this structure. With 
classroom was transferred from 14th and Clark Streets. Council is also the defeat of the bond issue, the whole 
Cleveland School to Garfield ready to vote bonds for a new Junior matter of meeting school building needs 

| School. High School. remained in a quiescent state until the 
| meeting of the City Council on May 20, 

ee aa The Vocational School and 1929. Frank Drumm presented a 
| fe "i ac a heise forth Its Building Needs resolution opposing conversion of the 

Vv a al | ca oe a H Although the Vocational School and Washington School to a Vocational 
bree an ne di im il Fook the Public school system operated under School. He took the position that the 
yo Le a a bor oc > d separate boards, both derived their funds voters had overwhelmingly rejected that 
3402 Mae i 7" Ce oe ia from the city and thus their financial proposal in the bond issue, and that it 
arli haus a th ots rea needs were subject to the approval of the was an unwise expenditure of public 

in . : ee ‘ eau hon i City Council. Since the City Council funds. 
i iiest Pag si os d hel an a would need to consider the total situation It was in that meeting that the City 
he aor aveta d ae oe by cietG the as it related to schools, it is desirable at Council resolved that the Vocational 
request i siete Me af een ae this point to review the building need School Board prepare plans for a building 

q eck Poe situation as it specifically related to the at 14th and Clark Streets, and to submit 
On June 4, 1928, the Board of Vocational” Scticol. Th ill b t ; ff aR Watational 

Education requested the City Council to ocational Sc ool. ‘ ere W: e some cost estimates o a future Vocationa 

( ; sie repetition in this review, but for the sake School on that site. They also instituted 
consider again the building program voted ea s r i | 
upon in the last election’ Ieannears that of clarity, a description will be given here court action against the Board of 
RS action wastuken On this 3 iY ct ar of how the Vocational School developed, Education to prevent transfer of the 

oe pede and its part in the total educational Washington School to the Vocational 
On October 11, 1928, the Vocational 

program for the people of the School. 
School Board appealed to the Board of i : 

5 4 community. The Board of Education challenged 
Education for transfer of the Washington Z : - ‘ 
School to them in September 1929. The Previous to Nov. 3, 1919, the the action of the City Council. They 

felt - ty ck ‘ef oc fee ti . i" Vocational School had been housed at contended that the City Council lacked 
ree a the McKinley School. In view of space authority to decide on the location of 

be needed for alterations and changes in |... : : snag 
the buildi The Welch Building had limitations, and also congestion at that schools. Court action was_ instituted 
bee 8 een ae th 1 i. th school, the Vocational School was against the City Council by the Board of 
in ee ie Ae Ce TOF SC ee ie a : transferred temporarily to a building Education relative to the use of the 
Ed us se vO Te RUnn fM or oA owned by the Maritime Securities Washington School by the Vocational 
= oni os vib ha eee > Company. School. Attorney Haugen was engaged to 

oe = Pe ath Ne an wtb. On January 6, 1921, it became a _ represent the Board of Education and the 
See a eLearn na policy of the Vocational School to Vocational School Board in this action. 
Council of the Vocational Board action, ‘ 4 : i 

na 4 cooperate with the public schools so that On July 1, 1929, the City Council 
and petitioned them to issue bonds to , ; te 

R 3 teachers and equipment of the school passed a resolution forbidding the 
cover the cost of one Junior High School ns, . 
to take the place of the Third Ward W0Uld be used jointly by the two expenditure of any funds to take care of 
Schon o systems. High school boys were permitted the transfer of the Washington School to 

i to take shop courses at the Vocational the Vocational School, and insisted that 
A Change in Plans School. The class sessions were two hours the school be used exclusively for junior 

Very suddenly enrollment conditions in length, and were held two or three high school purposes. 
developed in the north side Junior High times a week. The courses were machine There now were two legal actions 
School which indicated a need for new shop, auto mechanics, sheet metal work, between the Board of Education and the 
facilities there. In fact, the need for new and printing. The Board of Education City Council. Earlier it had been 
facilities seemed more urgent than the paid the Vocational School $2500 to indicated that the Waldo Boulevard 
needs of the South Side School. In the cover costs of this program. extension had become a matter of 
October meeting of the Board of When the Industrial Commission controversy between the two bodies. 
Education it was proposed that the North condemned the building in which the 
Side Junior High School be built first. An Vocational School was housed, the A Bond Issue for North Side 

appropriation of $300,000 was requested Vocational School Board appealed to the Junior High School Requested 
for this purpose. Board of Education for the use of the It was on December 16, 1929, that a 

To take care of the ninth grade Washington School to be used as a Board of Education resolution was sent 
Students at Washington it was proposed Vocational School. Due to the slowness to the City Council requesting that bonds 
that those freshmen north of Clark Street of action on this request, the Vocational in the amount of $300,000 be issued for 
0 to the north side school, and the rest School Board with the approval of the the construction of a north side junior 

9



high school building. In the 3. The issue of whether a city can 1. A bad housing situation had 

communication accompanying the bring condemnation proceedings against a developed at the Madison School, and | 

request for the bond issue was the further Board of Education was not touched relief was badly needed. 

request that the date of the referendum upon. 2. It was good business policy to take 

be set as soon as possible. js full advantage of abnormally low buildin 

The City Council stated that they nose ees costs. ° ; 

would not call for a referendum on this Tal Feb 1930 f 3. The city ought to put men to work 

issue unless a petition was received from , _ ae bien sue an ‘ whose families were in need of food, 

the people demanding that this be done. Ra Toe he Deparment Ol i clothing and heat. 

The Board of Education then ordered pSeUcHOn, Madison, inspected Lincoln On November 20, 1930, the City 

that petitions be prepared and circulated High School ie Bed ie pu isthe Council agreed to the issuing of bonds in 
i. Schools. Supervisor Giles in his report: 

throughout the city. On February 17, ic P ded = thee P d the amount of $250,000 for a new North 

1930, the City Council ordered & oon Veto af the natatorium. _‘Sid® Junior High School. On the same 
referendum and set the date for the April Ba eS ° aca gg Board of “2 the Vocational School surrendered 

election. a uae i ey a Le hi the Washington School to the Board of 

The litigation involving the Board of at) k a ae = Education. On December’ 1, 1930, the 

Education and the City Council relative Ee Or aoe So the Supervision Board of Education accepted the City 

. . of high school classes. Mr. Jackman had F : 
to the right of a city to condemn land the title of Assistant Principal. Council resolution of November 20, 

ae ee nee ae pace S ei Me un Rees si Plans for Construction of 

the January 1930, court calendar. For supervision by department heads. New Junior High School 

some years the City Council had offered 4. He commended the Board for On March 30, 1931 the plans for the 

to purchase 5.2 acres of land to the north instituting an industrial arts program, in proposed north ‘side junior high school 
of the plot that the Board of Education Which Vocational School equipment and }yilding were approved by the Board of 

had originally purchased. This land would teachers _were used, “Duplication of Education. In the previous meeting a 
be given to the Board of Education in services in a city the size of Manitowoc, is motion had been made by C. C. West 

exchange of land needed to extend Waldo indefensible,” said Inspector Giles. seconded by Joseph Nemetz, and catried 

Boulevard to Lincoln Boulevard. While 5. There is great need to develop an that the new school was to be named the 

the hearing on this issue was held as in Austeal ats e ranon. the Te Woodrow Wilson Junior High School. 

scheduled, a decision was not received High School | ve = It was further resolved that: 

until December 1, 1930. In the meantime Sees ‘ 1. The mini fi 
or : On March 19, 1930, the Vocational . The minimum wage for any work 

negotiations continued between the two Séhool ‘rede that in Senteminen done in schools be 50 cents per hour for 

bodies. These negotiations had their chook yas vole A ee eae an 8-hour da’ 
eB 1930, they could expect 300 high school y- 

culmination in a proposal from the Board b id tt fue anstriction di 2. Any worker must have been a 

of Education to the City Council on ; ud ; ae want fo receive instruction i esident of the City of Manitowoc at least 

February 10, 1930, as follows: nA: a year preceding date of employment. 
1. The City Council to pledge itself to Building Repairs Needed 3. The Woodrow Wilson school 

enact such traffic regulations as would At Madison School building was to be completed by 
insure the safety of children in getting to On November 20, 1930, the Board of September 7, 1931. 

school. Education requested that the City On April 13, 1931 contracts were let 
2. The City Council is to acquire land Council appropriate $13,000 to repair the to the following: 

(5.2 acres) to the north of the schoo!, Madison School. It appears that there General contract, Hoffman 

equal in area to that south of Waldo were deficiencies in the school, that was Construction., Appleton — $160,606. 

Boulevard. originally built in 1872, so that it was no Heating, G. H. Killies. Manitowoc — 

3. The City Council is to issue longer safe to house children there. The 44 775. i : 

$300,000 in bonds at once without Council granted the request for funds on Plumbing, William Elliot, Two Rivers 

submitting the issue to a referendum. the condition that “the Board promises _ $16 626. , 

These proposals were accepted by the to use the school as a permanent Marble work Walter Salmon Marble 
City Council. elementary school.” The plans called for (Co. Milwaukee — $6,070. 

(Note: The acquisition of the 5.2 acres a new boiler room, new ventilating Tile work, Butler and Sons, Milwaukee 
of land north of the school was system and certain electrical work. — $5,903. : 

completed on April 7, 1941.). Shortly before this date the City Electrical Work, Anderson Electric 

As for the litigation involving the right Council had received a request from the Company, Manitowoc — $610. 

of a city to condemn land owned by the Board of Education to issue bondsinthe Total ............... il! .. $239,590. 

Board of Education, the court’s decision amount of $225,000 for construction of | | > 

was received on December 1, 1930. The a new north side junior high school. Some Happenings During 

court held: Earlier $300,000 had been requested. The The 1931-32 Period 

1. That the injunction requested by Board explained that with the 1. On November 2, 1931, the Board of 

the Board of Education be granted. “depression” coming on, building costs Education approved acquisition of the 

2. The court held that the procedure had gone down, and that under the Barrie property (N. 18th Street and 

of the city was defective. Mere resolution circumstances less money was needed. Menasha Avenue - present location of the 

dedicating a strip through school grounds The Board also proposed to borrow Jackson Elementary School). Cost, 

for street purposes does not give the city $50,000 from the State Trust Fund. $11,000. City Council approves purchase 

the right to build the street through the Given as reasons for acting on the request on June 4, 1934. 

property. promptly were: 2. On November 5, 19231, city teachers 
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Total Construction Costs of Woodrow Wilson School 9. Auditorium and classroom wing at 

The various contractors submitted bills for work done in full agreement with the Woodrow Wilson School. 

amount of the bids. However, there were a number of unanticipated expenditures 10. A new elementary school on Barrie 

which added to the cost of the building. The final report of the cost of constructing Property. 
this school follows: A Series of Actions Taken 

| Amount of bids let in April, 1931 aoc c coeie cee canes seas woe . $299,590.00 By the Board of Education 

~ Excavating and Foundation Walls, including laying of water pipes ....... 27,000.00 On August 27, 1935 authorization was 
Work on grounds, grading, gravel, seeding, surface drainage & sidewalks ... 5,281.57 given an architect to draw plans for a 
Sheet metal work 1.0.2.2... 0c e cee eee eee eee ee ee eeeeeeeeess++ 4,570.00 south side Junior High School. On 
Furniture and equipment ¢ .....- = ccs. ceuie sores 2 5064 Foie s case oo 27,000.73 September 3 preliminary plans were 

Architect's fees < occ scans < sci: « cie'cie « wioiols « visio « ouiets waives eae oe 18/991-28 presented and application was made: for 
Asphalt'tile 02.0450 Saces coe e son bss cei sob ties vans weet +s 1,036.00 federal funds'to defray 45% of the cost,of 
To complete grounds and sidewalks ..........00-.-00000eeee+++++++ 8,000.00 construction for that school. 
Miscellaneous expenses ........... 00 0c cece e cette eect eee ee eeeees 1,261.52 In rapid succession these actions 

Othencosts 208. ems ie oe erste rll oiler) 1stele) so ieteratehe oeieie tern OOOO me tollowed: 

TOTAL 1 LEV E Laas coon cosas de awe 4 sais « omen i cin eee = BSR Iat ee September 23, 1935. Request for City 
: ‘ Council appropriation to eliminate 

cad on General Fund I 2000) overdraft of $13,284.80 on Woodrow 
Total funds received .; s <es.< ssees cose: oxiaie cs sos paws caees vars « « 275000100 Wilson school building, and $1,617.18 on 

FICIT $58,791.20 Jefferson School. 

DEPIOMT iui SEL’ November 21, 1935. Board advertises 
and other Board of Education employees sought which would put men to work. for bids on McKinley School addition. All 
donated $2500 of their salaries to the Those were the days of WPA and PWA, ids for the proposed addition were 
“City Poor Fund.” and those other federal efforts to ‘ejected since general contract alone was 

3. On April 3, 1932, the Mayor and promote public works projects. The | the amount of $27,513. Building plans 
City Council granted permission to grade Board of Education was asked to submit Were then revised, and new bids were 
and level certain sections of the South to the City Council a list of building equested. These bids were opened on 

Side Junior High School grounds as a part needs. Ina letter of August 5, 1935, these January 2, 1936. Contracts were given 
of the unemployment relief program. were listed: Hamann Construction Company, General 

4. July 10, 1933, Art Haberman was 1. South side Junior High School to contract, $16,766; Dummer Plumbing 
given the title of ‘‘Assistant cost $350,000. Company, $1,675; Anderson Electric 
Superintendent of Buildings and 2. McKinley School assembly room Company, $985; and G. H. Kallies, 
Grounds.” and gymnasium to cost $25,886. heating and ventilating, $4,200. Total 

5. A communication was received 3. Second ward elementary school to $23,626. 
from Inspector Giles on April 19, 1932, cost $110,000. (To replace the Madison March 13, 1936: Plans and 
which commended Principal C. G. Stangel_ School constructed in 1872.) specifications for South Side Junior High 
on the “intimate and human character of “4. Convert the Washington School into School approved by Board of Education. 
the personnel work done. I know of no an elementary school ($5,000) May 13, 1936: Bids were opened for 
school in the state where there isa better 5. Convert Roosevelt School into a ‘South Side Junior High School with 
relationship of this sort and where the school for handicapped children Sollitt Construction Company of Chicago 
interest of the school follows the welfare ($70,000) receiving the General Construction 
of the students even after they have left 6. Administration building at old contract on their bid of $236,510. 
the institution, and where the school Madison School. Robertson Plumbing Company of 
cooperates with the home in bringing 7. Complete the Jefferson School. Wauwatosa were awarded contract for 
about a fine home-school relationship.” 8. Extension of kindergarten room at $17,596. G. H. Kallies received the 

6. A plan of home visitation by Cleveland School. heating and ventilating contract for 
teachers was begun. ana > 

7. School personnel were asked to take UM , 
a 10% cut in their contract salary tohelp "3 a 
city in its financial problems. (Note: &% oe ee 
Other cities had such serious problems ‘ie P * 
that some issued scrip in lieu of cash. Wea! ‘ 
Others resorted to deferred pay days. he . jen 7 
Manitowoc never missed a pay day during a 5 
the depression years.). owt 18) , Ee a ‘ oe, | 

8. On November 2, 1932, [ihc ae rs 
authorization was given to drawing plans ‘s a a 3 / io ai , 
for an addition to the Jefferson School. é e ; a = j eee 
This addition was to cost $50,000. On i aa } a eee : ii = al f gege | corte 
June 4, 1934, City Council “guarantees ff Sa em a f —y — coir 

) $50,000 even if no P.W.A. funds are ™ * ey, aecres Be “ghee ee — 
Teceived.” <a epi 8 : 

Board of Education Lists sen . 

Building Needs 

In the depression years projects were Washington Junior High School 
1



$31,450, and Anderson. Electric Lincoln High School. A month later the Other Remodeling Jobs and 

Company the electrical contract on abid Central Labor Council appeared to give Additions to Lincoln High School 

of $7,415. Total. amount of bids, endorsement to Industrial Arts shops. It Since these were in the more recen| 

Soa 5 was on July 23, 1941 that the City past we shall not elaborate on any one ’ 

August 28, 1936: McKinley School Council finally gave approval to the them; rather the facts about each will b 
nee pre completed iy accepted construction of the shops at a cost of stated we 

is was the gymnasium wing. $140,000. A request was made for a ( i , 

Meeps Acepatetaite HED ar cn em al CUM cing 
of the City Council for $16,000 to construction costs. Bids were opened for idl Hennoriics denartment Biot 

complete South Side Junior High School _ the project and successful bidders were: 2. In January, 1954. inn 

assembly room. These had been deleted Hamann ConstructionCo. .... $40,500 given tO es las ee aitioneaie ia 

from earlier plans. City was to GH. Kallies,heating ...........4,375 Library, art department, music as 

appropriate $9,000 with $7,000 to. come Dummer Plumbing ............2,094 dramatics departments. The new ah 
from. PWA funds. PWA authorities Johnson ElectricCo. ...........2,296 department addition cost $410,000 New 

refused to approve the project. During the war years the Board band rooms were provided "orchestra 
January 21, 1937: A resolution was acquired about $80,000 worth of war practice rooms, choral practice rooms 

approved by the Board of Education surplus shop equipment. They paid about offices, ent rooms, and uniform 

granting the contractors additional time $7,000 for this. storage rooms. Down stain rooms were 

to complete the South Side Junior High The demand for industrial arts courses made into a cafeteria sufficient to seat 
School. Reasons were: was so great that by 1948 an addition to 350 students. 

1, In view of increase in material costs, the original shop was found a necessity. 3. The library wing on the southwest 

it was necessary to re-advertise for bids On March 8, 1948, the City Council was corner cost $455,000. This included also 

on certain parts of the contract. asked to take action on a $200,000 the complete rewiring of the entire 

2. There was a shortage of qualified addition. However, the Council building. 

labor. Brick work alone took 47 more postponed action indefinitely on these 4. On June 15, 1955, bids were let for 

days than the time scheduled for that plans, and asked that information be the enlargement and remodeling oe tha 

work. furnished as to other building needs at auditorium stage, and renovation of the 

Requests for additional time in which Lincoln High School. auditorium. New speech and audio aids 

to complete the construction of the new On June 7, 1949, bids were opened for facilities were included in this remodelin | 

junior high Pat came to the Board the industrial arts shop addition. The job J 

several times afterward. A strike in a general contract was given the Kasper 5 ‘ ; 

plant at Oshkosh which did the interior Construction company on its bid’ of fie mn fer & 

work delayed completion of that work $74,645. The Kallies Company received 6. The gymnasium was converted into 

until August 18, 1937. the heating and ventilating contract. elaerosne newehowverroon tant tocker( 

The building was occupied for the first Nelesen Plumbing Company and | room facilities were provided, and finall 

time on September 7, 1937. Total cost of Anderson Electric Company received the the John F Peles rh edeal Be oacitn 

construction of the new junior high other construction contracts. Total bids ynit was Ss auidea ie a PROF about 

school was $363,886. amounted to $142,549. $1,000 00. 

It was on March 22, 1940 that the ny wOnA | 

auditorium wing of the new Washington 

Junior High School was finally ordered to 

be completed. This was also a WPA 
project. 

ri Otel oad PS see SAD Py 

Additional Building Needs Considered : Bras. me: ea peter ge eS hater Bday 4 

On September 12, 1938 there was a cnt Se peat ae EE ee ‘f So 

joint meeting of the Board of Education WAgae Be A eae ti 2 2 

with the City Council at which requests Je aaamean ” eRe! Ste, £3 F 

were made for these additions to the ARERyes or pa Koma. 

physical plant of the city’s schools: YO A SS goa ane et" | 

Lincoln High School shops ar as 

A music room at Lincoln High School RSS" ; : 

Remodeling of the old Roosevelt tee j | ; 

School “i ie. | a 

Completion of the Woodrow Wilson y i ' 

School auditorium. / 

On September 21, 1939, the City 5‘ 

Council recommended that the Board of Ne i . a 

Education consider these as WPA KS a a ae on] 

projects. EE . 

Steps Toward Construction of Industrial is pi ne emia 

Arts Shops at Lincoln High School ae ; Te a ins ( 

On January 6, 1941, the Mayor and —— <n ga oe ll 

City Council met with the Board of j= SE 
Education to discuss the need for a 

Industrial Arts shops and a music room at John F. Kennedy Physical Education Unit



When this facility was completed, to the Lincoln High School plant has 2. C. G. Stangel was the principal of 
Lincoln High School became a justified itself many times over. Lincoln High School from 1924 until he 

pee vain / ate by i Other Happenings retired in 1946. (He was also principal of 

Sitios a a ; es from the superintendency in 1942, to 1924). Mr. Stangel was succeeded by Rex 

iavsical’ Faucation aeituMaves Dan accept a position with an industrial firm John — 19871957; Rufin Boyd — 
ri remarked, “RO He Ge ine Ulinols. He was succeeded by L. Hae (1g Siam Malliaky 1706. 

school system or otherwise has caused Tamblof Battle Creek, Michigan walt Was ee ‘+ ae 
more settioveis than the building of the Superintendent of Schools until stn on i i RB ee cena" y 8 1949. He was succeeded by Angus B. Woodrow Wilson Junior High School: 

7 © ose ... Rothwell, previously the Superintendent Robert C. Warburton — 1931-1942; Rex 
famil an i ates at eee ne of Schools at Superior Wisconsin. He John — 1942-1946; Ernest Ludwig — 
ay ui en ee served until he was elected to the office 1946-1965 ; Dayton Lovelien — 1965. 
Rocesé. “Nineteen “thotsand stadente and of Superintendent of Public Instruction, Washington Junior High School: E. B. 

Sits had developed swimming skills as Madison, in 1961. He was succeeded by Young — 1937-1953; Robert Kupper — 

result of this facility. The total nutaber of eons form ery) Superintendent at eee 

users in the community is so large that no ee be irmert 1. 
estimates as to the total number are uiblishéd Bra 
possible. This addition of the natatorium P i 

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPALS 

| ae aoe. Pet ee oe ee 
ei ae bl ils ae -. oa 

ee eee ie es 5 a 
ee eset 8 J ‘Se 

_ C. G. Stangel, principal of Central High School from be é 
— 1911-1924 and principal of Lincoln High School ‘from Wee 

_ 1924-1946. ne 

eee ae Rex John, principal of Lincoln High School from 
a ee a, ao 2 pie 1947-1957 and principal of Woodrow Wilson Junior High 

cr ~ School from 1942-1946. 

ESN __ m ; Lo ae 
e > se a es 

bE z oe a 

b Reon: ‘See ee . 
é ees ae | ee 

$ eM i 

b af —[—hLhvrDnhae ae Be dBi lala 

A i i ft he resin 2 

hid es 

Rufin Boyd — 1957-1966 William Malinsky — 1966 
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WOODROW WILSON JR. HIGH PRINCIPALS 

if ! ' 
\ Ps i 

Ce cn vr 

Robert C. Warburton — 1931-1942 Ernest Ludwig — 1946-1965 

WASHINGTON JR. HIGH PRINCIPALS a 

E. B. Young — 1937-1953 
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